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What is immune system?
• An integrated system of organs, tissues, cells, and cell products that differentiates self from
non self and neutralizes potentially pathogenic organisms or substances.
• Responsible for fighting foreign invaders to body, like pathogenic bacteria viruses, and also
for destroying cancerous cells
• Main components are made up of 2 major systems – Innate and Adaptive
• Important structures – barriers between inside of your body with the outside
• Skin – largest organ
• Gastrointestinal tract – largest barrier between you and the outside world
• Maintaining a healthy gastrointestinal barrier is essential for optimal immune function
• Like an internal skin – 150 times the surface of your outside skon
• Contains the largest amount of immune cells – 60%
• Comes into contact with the largest amount of molcules/organisms
• Has the unique role of keeping out damaging molecules, harmful bacteria and
viruses
• Allows only health-promoting nutrients, molecules and substances
• Hence the food you eat – supports or can cause damage
• Poor nutrition has been shown to result
• in increased infections,
• slow healing from injury and infections
• complications from immune system dysfunction
• Medical science has established that one of the most important factors in supporting a healthy,
balanced immune system is good nutrition
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Phases of Adaptive Immune Responses
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Innate and Adaptive Immunity
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Our Oral Defences
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The Gastrointestinal Immune System
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Nutrition and its effects

• Nutrition – process of taking in food
• Purpose – growth, metabolism, repair, immunity
• critical determinant of immune responses
• and when malnourished – common cause of immunodeficiency
• Enhance
• Damage

• When the body is nutritionally starved, the Immune System
will become suppressed
• Higher risk for disease
• Sneak past defences
• A degenerative disease begins to set in
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Malnutrition - symptoms well documented.
• a constant lack of energy
• long recovery after hard work
• easily catch the seasonal “bug”
• difficulty learning or concentrating
• frequent headaches
• difficulty sleeping
• degenerative diseases, allergies, etc.
Malnutrition now being traced as the number one cause for many illnesses and degenerative diseases.

Very few people even realize they are malnourished.
Malnutrition & infection - two major obstacles for health, development and survival worldwide
Infection and malnutrition aggravate each other.
Lack of proteins, vitamins and minerals leads
to changes in immune competence (CMI)
the bactericidal function of neutrophils, the complement system and the sIgA antibody response.
lack of health education, illiteracy, contaminated food and water, poor sanitation and over crowding are
important in worsening the situation.

Research over the past ten years has shown that nutrition plays a major role in
supporting the production and action of both the cells and the soluble factors of
the immune system.

What nutrients support my immune system cells?

Protein, antioxidants, essential fatty acids, certain vitamins, and minerals are all key
to a healthy immune system.



Probiotic flora


helps keep a healthy balance of microbial populations in intestinal infections.



Studies on bacterial gastroenteritis, inflammatory bowel diseases, urinary tract infection and post-surgical
infections suggest that probiotic bacteria improves both local and general innate immunity.



Probiotic bacteria may also have anti-inflammatory and anti-cancer properties, as seen in some recent studies.



However, to be effective, they require an adequate supplementation period; additionally, their effects are
strain-specific and among certain strains, a synergistic effect is observed.



HENCE STUDIES HAVE NOT PROVEN DEFINITELY THEIR EFFECT ON THE IMMUNE SYSTEM



Essential Vitamins



Nearly all of the vitamins are necessary to maintain and promote some aspect of your immune function



Vitamin C







to support a decrease in the length of time and severity of symptoms associated with upper respiratory viral infections



promote phagocytic cell functions, and support healthy T- cell function



provides antioxidant activity to support healing at sites of inflammation

B-vitamins are also very important in supporting a healthy immune system


Vitamin B5 (pantothenic acid) promotes the production and release of antibodies from B-cells



Deficiency of vitamin B5 results in reduced levels of circulating antibodies



Folic acid deficiency leads to a decrease in T-cells and can result in reduced effectiveness of the soluble factors as well



Vitamin B6 deficiency consistently impairs T-cell functioning and results in a decrease in blood lymphocyte counts.



Deficiencies in vitamins B1(thiamin) and B2 (riboflavin) may impair normal antibody response



low Vitamin B12 appears to inhibit phagocytic cells and possibly T-cell function.

The fat-soluble vitamins, vitamin A, vitamin E and vitamin K are also important to overall health


Vitamin A deficiency has been shown to impair antibody function and T- cell activity



Vitamin E is an important antioxidant and supports a healthy inflammatory response, an important component of all cell membranes and
promotes healthy cellular functioning overall. T-cells and B-cells from vitamin E-deficient animals show depressed responses,



and tumors have been shown to grow faster in vitamin-E deficient animals



Vitamin K - supports healthy blood-clotting ability in your body, necessary for seclusion of areas of infections and injury in the healing process

 Minerals


Minerals that support your immune system


Zinc



Zinc is a potent immunostimulant and deficiency can result in profound suppression of T- cell function,
essential especially mucosal immunity

is one of the minerals in food that has received the most attention for its ability to support immune
function



An Italian study found that small amounts of zinc quickly raised blood levels of T-cells in elderly people to those usually
seen in much younger people



Children with severe zinc deficiencies show signs of growth retardation and susceptibility to infections



However, excess of zinc has also shown negative effects on immune function and can inhibit the phagocytic
cells



Iron



deficiency results in impaired response to antibodies and defective phagocytic cell functioning



Excess iron or iron overload manifests with an antagonistic interaction as seen in Bantu tribesman who are at risk of
fulminant amoebiasis as a result of excess of iron in their body from the consumption of an iron-laden brew



Malaria is another example where supplementation with iron increases malarial infection. In Zanzibar increased
hospitalization and excess mortality were observed in children who were receiving iron supplements.

Copper deficiency is associated with an increase in infections and may impair development of immune

cells such as T-cells and the phagocytic cells.



Selenium and manganese
immunostimulants.

are important for supporting healing from inflammation and may be





Antioxidants


Antioxidants and phytonutrients that promote healthy immune function



Reactive oxygen species, free radicals and other damaging molecules are generated at sites of infection and
inflammation



Your body needs these molecules at the site of infection to help kill unhealthy cells



however, when your antioxidant systems are not functioning, or when not enough antioxidants are present in
your diet, these molecules are not disarmed after they have done their jobs and can become damaging to
healthy tissue as well.



Sources; • Fruits and vegetables contain many beneficial phytonutrients with antioxidant potential

Oops how can I forget – Palm fruit/oil etc

 Other


factors

Hormones –


act as immunomodulators



altering the sensitivity of the immune system



Steroid hormones directly suppress B cells and T cells



Female sex hormones are known stimulators of both adaptive and innate immune responses



Estrogens influence how some antigens are processed, and can cause autoimmunity.



Some autoimmune diseases such as lupus erythematosus(SLE) strike women preferentially,
and their onset often coincides with puberty



By contrast, male sex hormones such as testosterone seem to be immunosuppressive



This is how excessive exercises, which increase testosterone levels, can reduce immunity.



Other hormones appear to regulate the immune system as well, most notably prolactin, growth
hormone



and Vitamin D - crucial to activating our immune defences and without sufficient intake of the
vitamin, T cells will not be able to react to and fight off serious infections in the body



Obesity


Obesity is associated with alteration in cellular immunity in both animal and human
studies.



adipose tissue - inflammation and increased risk of infection.



This area has not been well studied, although evidence is now available to suggest that
obesity increases the incidence of cutaneous infections like candidiasis, furunculosis and
folliculitis.



However, whether this is the result of overnutrition per se or due to possibly poor
peripheral circulation or other problems relevant to the physiology of the skin is not clear.



Inflammatory markers secreted by abdominal adipocytes suppress the replication of both T
and B cells.



Leptin -- a hormone produced by fat cells, supports white blood cell production, which
in turn enhances immune function.



Obese people have high levels of leptin, but their immune cells and phagocytes have
become unresponsive. These impairments are reversible with adequate weight
reduction

Sleep - The immune system is affected by sleep and rest.
Sleep deprivation is detrimental to immune function.
Complex feedback loops involving cytokines, such as interleukin-1 and tumor
necrosis factor influence and are influenced by sleep.
Better sleep improves B-cell function, and inflammation, by itself can reduce
sleep.



Other factors



Aging


Aging is associated with reduction in all lymphoid tissue in the body



This results in a poorer cellular and humoral response to infections.



A progressive decline in hormone levels with age is also partially responsible for weakened immune
responses in aging individuals.



Reduced thyroid and sex hormones result in reduced immunological surveillance.



Bone marrow production of WBCs also decreases causing a lower innate immunity response.



The age-related decline in immune function is also related to dropping vitamin D levels in the elderly. As
people age, two things happen that negatively affect their vitamin D levels.


First, they stay indoors more due to decreased activity levels. - they get less sun and therefore produce less
cholecalciferol via UVB radiation.



Second, as a person ages the skin becomes less adept at producing vitamin D

Allergies


~ 250 million people in the world sneeze in the fall, itch when they eat peanuts, wheeze when
they pet cats or exhibit one of the many other symptoms of allergy



Some people are even at risk of dying from severe allergic reactions to various substances that are
benign or only slightly irritating to most people



Even when allergy symptoms like hives, sneezing and migraine are not life-threatening, they can
certainly affect our ability to enjoy life



Peanut allergy is an abnormal immune system response


The body decides that the proteins peanuts contain pose an immunological threat - it generates IgE antibody,
to fight peanuts the next time they appear in the body. Sometimes it takes multiple exposures to peanuts to
develop IgE. When someone with a peanut allergy eats peanuts, it triggers the release of histamines in the
body to fight the peanuts, causing an allergic reaction – this is a memory response



Common allergy symptoms – Sneezing, itchy eyes, hives, eczema, rashes, asthma Bloating, diarrhea,
headaches, usually from food sensitivities.



Anaphylactic shock, a rare but severe allergic reaction that can lead to death - most common triggers
are peanuts, shellfish, bee stings, and penicillin

Allergies


Food allergy - usually mild symptoms, but in some people, can be life threatening.



Food allergies (like all allergies) involve an over-reactivity of the immune system





Antibodies that are designed to protect us from disease for various reasons can react against proteins in
foods, causing injury to our tissues and symptoms of food allergy such as bloating, headaches, hives and
diarrhea



The only important fact to remember here is complete avoidance of the food



People with food sensitivities have unusually low levels of IgA in their blood.

Stress, besides its many effects on the immune system, can decrease the amount of IgA.

This may help

explain why allergies are often worse during high-stress periods.


There are many other immune system reactions involving the four major types of antibodies as well as Tcells that can come into play in food allergies of various types.



Even if we are allergy-prone, there are things we can do to help lessen the symptoms:


Quercetin, a natural phytochemical in many foods, appears to dampen allergic responses by inhibiting
the release of histamine.



Onions contain thiosulfinate, a natural chemical that has a very high anti-inflammatory activity - and
onions contain large amounts of quercetin. One study reduced asthma attacks by 50% in subjects who
drank onion juice. A few raw slices of pungent onion on our salads may be a good idea

The Immune System is an extremely complicated network of several organs and
trillions of cells
They all have but one purpose...seek and destroy
Whenever a foreign or disease causing agent enters the body, the Immune System must
find it, kill it, and remove it
If the Immune System is unsuccessful even once, disease, illness, or death will result.

Thank you

A smile can do wonders

